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MEDIA STATEMENT  

20 October 2021  

KwaZulu-Natal dam levels remain stable at above 60%  

A weekly status of reservoirs report issued by the Department of Water and 

Sanitation early this week shows that dam levels in KwaZulu-Natal have remained 

unchanged at 66.7%. The average recorded during a similar period last year was 

53.4%.  

Meanwhile, the province’s main water supply system, Umgeni, has recorded a 

marginal decrease from last week’s 74.2% to 73.7% in the current week. 

Comparative to last year, the system stood at 60.2%.  

“Much as the provincial storage capacity remains the same as last week, this doesn’t 

mean residents should become complacent. Water conservation should continue in 

earnest as we do not know what to expect during the upcoming rainy season,” said 

spokesperson Sputnik Ratau. 

Ratau said KZN province being one of the wet provinces in the country, relies more 

on surface water supply from dams and direct river abstraction. He urged residents 

to report pollution to local authorities as this impacts negatively on water security in 

the province.  

Meanwhile, one of the largest dams in the province, Albert-Falls Dam, has decline 

from 48.5% to 47.9%. The dam provides water to the eThekwini Metro and 

surrounding areas of the economic hub. Mearns Dam has declined from last week’s 

72.2% to 61.6% this week.  

Driel Barrage Dam is at 79.8%, down from last week’s 86.6% while Craigie Burn and 

Zaaihoek Dams are unchanged at 100.4% and 75.4% respectively.  

Ntshingwayo Dam has marginally decreased from 70.2% to 69.5%, Klipfontein Dam 

from 74.3% to 71.0% and Bivane Dam remaining at 76.6%.  

The Department had reiterated its call to residents to use water sparingly as 

temperatures continue to rise, leading to evaporation and resulting in a decline of 

water levels.  

Here’s a look at this week’s dam level status in some KwaZulu-Natal dams:  

DAM STATUS LAST WEEK STATUS THIS WEEK 

Midmar 90.4 % 89.8% 
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Wagendrift 93.3%  93.3 %  

Inanda 84.6 % 83.9 % 

Nagle  92.2 % 96.5 % 

Hluhluwe 85.5 % 85.5 % 

Spioenkop 98.1 % 98.1 % 

Woodstock 79.2 % 81.9%  

Spring Grove 79.4 % 78.6 % 

Goedertrouw 71.1% 71.1 % 
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Issued by the Department of Water & Sanitation 

For more information, contact Sputnik Ratau, Spokesperson for the 

Department of Water and Sanitation on 082 874 2942  

For media releases, speeches and news visit the Water & Sanitation portal at: 

www.dws.gov.za  
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